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Abstra t. On olor is an asso iation whose mission is to publish and
share medi al guidelines in on ology. As many s ienti information websites built in the early times of the Internet, its website deals with unstru tured data that annot be automati ally querried and is getting
more and more di ult to maintain over time. The online ontents a ess and the editing pro ess an be improved by using web 2.0 and semanti web te hnologies, whi h allow to build ollaboratively stru tured
information bases in semanti portals. The work des ribed in this paper
aims at reporting a migration from a stati HTML website to a semanti wiki in the medi al domain. This approa h has raised various issues
that had to be addressed, su h as the introdu tion of stru tured data in
the unstru tured imported guidelines or the linkage of ontent to external medi al resour es. An evaluation of the result by nal users is also
provided, and proposed solutions are dis ussed.
Keywords:
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Introdu tion

During the two last de ades, the Internet has totally
tion is published and shared in most of s ienti
websites in web 1.0 were made of stati

hanged the way informa-

areas, in luding medi ine. First

pages and hyperlinks allowing limited

intera tions between editors and readers. Then, information sharing has evolved
with the rising of web 2.0 by allowing users to

ontribute to the

ontents. Nu-

merous studies have shown the position impa t of su h evolutions on medi al
information systems [11, 23℄. Parti ipative web appli ations
and used in a

an be implemented

ollaborative way to build large databases. Finally, semanti

has appeared. Semanti

web aims at

in order to make it available for both humans and ma hines. So ial semanti
is

onsidered as the merging of web 2.0 and the semanti

shared formal information is edited

web

reating and sharing formalized information

ollaboratively.

web

web, i.e. a web where
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The Kasimir resear h proje t started in 1997. It aims at providing tools to

assist de ision making by pra titioners and, more generally, de ision knowledge
management in on ology. The proje t is

ondu ted in partnership with On olor,

an asso iation gathering physi ians from Lorraine (a region of Fran e) involved
in on ology. On its stati

website, On olor publishes more than 140 medi al

guidelines written in HTML in a web 1.0 fashion. This base is built through a
onsensus between medi al experts and is
on ology state of the art and to lo al
the

ontinually updated a

ording to the

ontext evolutions. In order to fa ilitate

reation, maintenan e and publi ation of guidelines, On olor has expressed

the need for more e ient and
benet if the knowledge
able for semanti

ollaborative tools. Moreover, it would be a great

ontained in guidelines was formalised and made avail-

systems, parti ularly for Kasimir, sin e knowledge a quisition

is a bottlene k for building knowledge systems.
In this paper, an appli ation of a semanti wiki approa h for medi al guideline

3 The expe

edition is reported.

ted benets are twofold: rst, online

work is simplied by the use of wikis and se ond, semanti

ollaborative

te hnologies allow the

reation of additional servi es by making use of external medi al resour es su h
as terminologies, online ontologies, and medi al publi ation websites. However,
despite the eort of the semanti
still hard for medi al expert to
the need of taking into a

wiki

ommunity to simplify its systems, it is

reate semanti

annotations. This issue involves

ount stru tured and unstru tured

ontent but also,

when this is possible, to in lude dedi ated tools for formalising data. In these
ases, implementation and development of semanti

wiki extensions are required.

The rest of the paper is stru tured as follows: Se tion 2 des ribes the appli ation

ontext. The migration of stati

On olor website to a

ollaborative

system is presented in Se tion 3, while Se tion 4 relates the addition of semanti
annotations and servi es. After a report on our evaluation study in Se tion 5,
some related work is introdu ed in Se tion 6. Se tion 7 is a dis ussion about the
benets of the system, as well as ongoing and future work.

2

Context

2.1 Appli ation ontext
On olor website and on ology guidelines.
to

One of On olor's obje tives is

reate and to keep up to date on ology guidelines. Clini al guidelines are

sets of re ommendations on treatments and

are of people with spe i

diseases.

They aim at improving treatment quality and patient support by standardising
ares. They are based on

lini al eviden e,

lini al trials and

onsensus between

medi al experts from dierent spe ialties su h as on ology, surgery, et .
More than 140 guidelines have been edited to give re ommendations about
treatment of many dierent
treatment or dental

an ers as well as typi al situations su h as pain

are. Sin e guidelines are intended for both medi al sta

and patients, editors have exploited various kinds of formats in order to be both
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pre ise and dida ti . Most guidelines follow the same stru ture. The rst part
introdu es the guideline with a few senten es that explain whi h

ir umstan es

imply the use of the guideline and the treatments that will be proposed. The next
part is a textual des ription of

lini al and para lini al investigations that

an

lead to the starting point of the guideline. This starting point is often a staging
step allowing to
These

lassify the patient a

ording to international

lassi ations are presented as simple tables. Depending on

lassi ations.
lassi ations

results, de ision trees guide the reader to the next step that details the medi al
re ommendation available in various formats, su h as medi al publi ations in
PDF or hypertext links to distant resour es. Finally, guidelines

on lude with

advi e about medi al supervision and sometimes with a lexi on of spe i s terms.
As in all medi al information systems, data quality in on ology is

riti al.

Ea h guideline should be reviewed every se ond year by experts. Two kinds of
editors



an be identied in the reviewing pro ess:

Medi al experts
ered in

guidelines are



ontribute with their te hni al knowledge. They are gath-

ommittees under the supervision of
omplete and the

oordinators that make sure the

onsistent. Most medi al experts have poor

omputer skills, limited to word pro essing and Internet browsing.
On olor sta manages

ommuni ation between the

reates the nal guideline layout. They also

ommittee members and

he k that guidelines are up to

date and propose new ways to fa ilitate their diusion, while publi
physi ians

he k the

employees do not have more
for a

omputer graphi

health

onsisten y of the information base. Most of On olor
omputer skills than medi al experts, ex ept

designer. Parti ularly, On olor does not have a web-

master in its sta.
Guidelines are made available on the On olor website [2℄, whi h also

ontains

various information about lo al health are servi es and provides links to dediated tools. This site also stores other On olor proje ts, in luding a thesaurus
of pharma ologi al produ ts whi h is

losely related to on ology guidelines. It

ontains information about drugs used in

an er treatment.

Created in the mid 1990s, this website was

ompletely made using a

mer ial WYSIWYG HTML editor. The resulting HTML
due to su

essive te hnology evolutions. The rst

om-

ode is not readable,

reated pages were done us-

ing only HTML and then, in the past 15 years, CSS, Javas ript and XHTML
were introdu ed. A few pages also use ASP. All these evolutions have led to the
onstru tion of weird pages where only the visual aspe t is important and in
whi h do ument stru ture is hard to identify. Over the years, updating the website is be oming more and more

omplex for On olor sta. All the pages edited

on the On olor website must be validated to follow the prin iples of HON ode
erti ation [1℄ whi h guarantee the quality and the independen e of the
In this

ontext, On olor has been asked to integrate a

simplify the guideline

ontent.

ollaborative tool to

reation and maintenan e pro ess. Moreover, it would be

of great benets for On olor to keep tra k of all

hanges in the guidelines. That

is why the system has to propose of a versioning le system and some so ial
tools to allow

ommuni ation between experts during updating pro ess.
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The Kasimir resear h proje t.

Started in 1997, Kasimir is a multidis i-

plinary proje t also involving industrial (A2ZI) and a ademi

(LORIA, CNAM

Laboratory of Ergonomi s) partners. Kasimir aims at providing software to assist
de ision making by pra titioners and more generally de ision-making knowledge
management in on ology. The Kasimir proje t's re ent work mainly fo uses on
semanti

web as a ba kground for formalizing, sharing, and exploiting pie es of

KatexOWL toolkit and, parti ularly, the
EdHibou [4℄, uses semanti web te hnologies su h as SparQL and

knowledge [9℄. The last version of the
framework

OWL for storing and exploiting pie es of knowledge. It

an automati ally gener-

ate simple user interfa es for de ision support thanks to user-friendly forms that
guide pra titioners around the knowledge base.
To ll its s ienti

ontribution, Kasimir needs to use more widely its tools

by taking advantage of real world data sour es. However, few guidelines are
urrently available for

EdHibou: they need to be formalised, i.e. transformed

into a knowledge base using a formalism that
engine. Until now, this

an be handled by an inferen e

omplex step required two experts: a medi al domain

expert writing guidelines and validating the nal results, and a knowledge engineer formalising them. It seems that if medi al domain experts

ould formalise

the guidelines themselves in a ma hine-understandable way, the pro ess would
be simplied. Even if this goal seems very di ult to rea h for now, it would be
a good evolution if formalisation tools

ould help experts make simple semanti

annotations.

2.2 S ienti

ontext

Medi al resour es.

To build e ient tools, it is important to take into a -

ount numeri al digital resour es already available. Among them, large websites
referen e s ienti

ommuni ations in the domain of medi ine, su h as the well-

known Pubmed [3℄. Pubmed provides an easily
an be

ongurable sear h engine that

alled through distant requests. Publi ations are indexed using a spe i

ontrolled vo abulary, Medi al Subje t Headings (MeSH [20℄). MeSH
more than 25,000 des riptors, most of these a

ontains

ompanied by a short des ription

or denition, some links to related des riptors, and a list of synonyms or very
similar terms. In the Fren h

ontext, Cismef [10℄ uses a Fren h tradu tion of

MeSH to index medi al online resour es with a Fren h vo abulary.
Beyond the already- ited MeSH, many

ontrolled vo abularies have been

used to stru ture medi al appli ations [8℄. Among resour es available in Fren h,
the International Statisti al Classi ation of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10) is probably one of the simplest. ICD-10 is a medi al
that provides

odes to

lassify diagnoses and

lassi ation

auses of death and is organised

as a simple hierar hy. ICD-10 is widely use in medi al information systems,
but semanti
manti

appli ations generally use other vo abularies due to its la k of se-

depth. Considered the most

hierar hi al

omprehensive, SNOMED is a multiaxial,

lassi ation system in luding

overage of diseases,

therapies, pro edures and out omes. About 270,000

lini al ndings,

on epts are des ribed by

Lessons Learnt from a Migration to a Medi al Semanti Wiki
unique identiers with several labels and
uation by using semanti

an be used to des ribe

5

omplex sit-

relations and modiers. It is interesting to note that

MeSH, ICD-10, SNOMED and other ontologies su h as Galen are integrated in
the terminology integration system Unied Medi al Language System (UMLS).
Moreover, many semanti

web systems provide freely questionable online in-

formation. For example, BioPortal [5℄ is a repository of biomedi al ontologies
whose fun tionalities in lude the ability to browse, sear h, and visualise ontologies. More spe ialised, DrugBank [25℄ provides an annotated database of
drugs and drug target information. Many other resour es are available, su h as
Bio2RDF [6℄, whi h allows an a
whi h indexes
more

ess to Pubmed with linked data, or LinkedCT [12℄

lini al trials. The information resour es

ited above and many

an be interlinked by using DBpedia [7℄.

Wikis and semanti wikis: the migration pro ess.
usually based on a set of editable pages, organised into

Traditional wikis are

ategories and

onne ted

by hyperlinks. They be ame the symbol of intera tivity promoted through web
2.0. One of the founding prin iples of wikis, whi h is also the prin ipal ve tor
of their popularity, is their ease of use even by persons that la k
omputer skills. Wikis are

reated and maintained through spe i

onsiderable
ontent man-

agement systems, the wiki engines, while wikitexts enable stru turing, layout,
and links between arti les. At this point, an idea has emerged: to exploit stored
pie es of knowledge automati ally.
Indeed, a limit use to the wikis is illustrated by the querying of the data
ontained in their pages. The sear h is usually done through word re ognition
by strings, without

onsidering their meaning. For example, the system

answer a query like: Give me the list of all

annot

urrently reigning kings. The so-

lution used in Wikipedia is a manual generation of lists. However, the manual
generation of all the lists answering queries users may raise is, at the very least,
tedious, if not impossible. This has motivated the introdu tion of a semanti
layer to wikis. Moreover, it would be interesting if information

ontains in wikis

were available through external servi es.
Semanti
manti

web

wikis were born from the appli ation of wiki prin iples in the seontext. A semanti

that it is a website where

wiki is similar to a traditional one in the sense

ontents are edited in a

ollaborative way by users and

are organised into editable and sear hable pages. However, semanti
not limited to natural language text. They

wikis are

hara terise the resour es and the

links between them. This information is formalised and thus be ome usable by a
ma hine, through pro esses of arti ial reasoning. Thus, semanti
viewed as wikis that are improved by the use of semanti

wikis

an be

te hnologies as well as

ollaborative tools for editing formalised knowledge.
Semanti

wikis

orresponds to both On olor and Kasimir needs: guidelines

an be written in a ollaborative way and semanti te hnologies allow to formalise
and extra t stru tured

ontent.

6
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From web 1.0 to web 2.0

3.1 Choosing a semanti wiki engine
The rst part of the migration was
gines. Whereas many semanti

hoosing the most adapted semanti

wiki en-

wiki engines have emerged for the last 10 years,

only four open sour e proje ts seem a tive at this time: A eWiki [17℄, KiWI [22℄,
Ontowiki [13℄, and Semanti

Mediawiki [16℄. A eWiki uses ACE (Attempto Con-

trolled English ), a sub-language of English that

an be translated dire tly into

rst order logi . However, On olor guidelines are already written in Fren h and
the development of a ontrolled language for Fren h medi al guidelines that
all the

over

ontents would be tedious. Ontowiki and KiWI fo us on RDF triple edi-

tion by proposing dedi ated interfa es su h as dynami

forms. Their approa hes

are very stri t and do not seem re on ilable with importation of unstru tured
ontents. Moreover, no large s ale implementation of these engines
and, their development and user

an be found

ommunities are limited. So, less extensions are

available and the support is weak.
Semanti

Mediawiki (SMW) seems to be the best solution. SMW is an ex-

tension of Mediawiki, the engine used by Wikipedia. For the sake of simpli ity
for users, it integrates the RDF triples editing in its wikitext. In this way, it
enables the

reation of typed links that

an also be used for indi ating the at-

tributes of the page. Another interesting point of SMW is its popularity: there is
a large

ommunity of developers around it, and this

ommunity produ es many

extensions, su h as editing forms, the integration of an inferen e engine, et .

4

For instan e, the Halo extension

proposes forms, an auto- ompletion system,

the integration of a SPARQL endpoint and mu h more. The only limitation for
our migration is that SMW does not provide extensions that allow to draw the
trees that are frequently used in the guidelines, but we have developed a de ision
tree editor, as will be dis ussed further. Tutorials and

ommunity support make

the installation of SMW simple. Less than one hour is needed to install it for
anybody with average

omputer skills.

3.2 Importing guideline ontent
On e the semanti

wiki had been installed, a spe i

On olor graphi s standards has been built to

skin that

orresponds to

ustomise the appli ation. The

next part of the work was to import guidelines in the wiki. However, in order
to

orrespond to wiki syntax,

ea h guideline, the HTML
when guidelines did

ontent had to be formatted into wikitext. For

ontent was extra ted and HTML pages were merged

ontain more than one page. The table of

ontents was

automati ally extra ted and marked up when possible. However, the state of
the HTML
It

ode made impossible to systemi ally identify do ument stru ture.

an be noted that the migration would have been simpler if CSS had been

used from the start. Then, unne essary

4
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Fig. 1.

7

An ex erpt of guideline in the wiki.

JavaS ript fun tions were removed. A parser was also used to transform HTML
into wikitext when simple tags were dete ted (images, tables, et .). Moreover, by
using a parser and

ontext analysis, spe i

elds were identied. The obje tive

was to identify interesting information about a guideline su h as the date of its
last update or keywords. Moreover, by examining website folder stru ture, an
anatomi al

lassi ation of the guideline has been identify. This

was reused as a base for guideline

lassi ation

ategorisation in the wiki.

Despite of all our eorts, the layout of the imported guidelines then had to
be

he ked. Due to the

riti al nature of the information, this

by On olor sta. On average, a person needed half a day to

he king was done

he k ea h guideline.

Additionally, the On olor thesaurus of pharma ology was imported. As its
ontents are

losely related to guidelines, it was important to let it available in

the same information system. One page per des ribed drug was

reated. In this

ase, the simpli ity of the HTML pages made the migration easier.
To migrate guidelines, Mediawiki import
import wikitext

apa ities were used. They allow to

ontent from text les. In the wiki, some templates were built to

highlight the elds previously identied. An ex erpt of a resulting page is shown
in Figure 1. All the guideline are presently in the wiki.

3.3 User right management
In the usual philosophy of wikis, everybody

an edit pages, even anonymously.

Although it is important to let the information available be to the publi , medi al
data are

riti al and the guidelines must be approved by On olor experts to be

in publi

a

has to be

ess. Moreover, if an expert modies a guideline, the modi ation
he ked by the

oordinator in

harge of the guideline. During the

8
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revision period, modi ations are numerous and ea h of them implies a

omplete

review of the guideline and its layout. To allow private modi ations, a spe ial
namespa e has been

reated, that

an be viewed as a workspa e for the experts.

Final versions are shown on the main namespa e, and ea h guideline has an
equivalent in the new namespa e where experts
When a guideline is

onsidered as

workspa e, the page is simply
A





orre t and

an make their

omplete by the

ontributions.

oordinator in the

opied to the nal lo ation in the main namespa e.

ording to this revision pro ess, three kinds of users have been identied:

anonymous users, that
medi al experts, that

an read pages of the main namespa e,
an read pages of the main namespa e and edit pages

in the workspa e,
administrators, that

an edit all pages, even wiki system pages.

K atoS, a de ision tree editor

3.4

De ision trees are imported from the previous website as bitmap pi tures. At
this point, guideline updates

an also be simplied by proposing an online ed-

K atoS is a Mediawiki extension that allows the ollaborative drawing
of de ision trees. K atoS de ision tree language is a graphi al representation

itor.

based on a small set of geometri al gures

onne ted by dire ted edges. This rep-

resentation was dire tly inspired by the graphi s standards of On olor. Indeed,
guidelines use visual representations that

an mostly be viewed as trees. An ad-

vantage to use these graphi s standards is that On olor experts already know
them. We want to preserve On olor's graphi

semanti s in order to fa ilitate the

understanding of guidelines by physi ians.
From a semanti

point of view, ea h kind of node has its own meaning; e.g.

rounded re tangles represent medi al situations, et .

4

Introdu ing and exploiting formalised knowledge

4.1 Extra ting de ision knowledge from de ision trees
Most of the time, de ision trees
a meaning
guideline
synta ti

K atoS

an be

onsidered as stru tures from whi h

an be extra ted. In order to avoid ambiguities and to guarantee
onsisten y,

module

lassi al synta ti al rules of de ision trees are used. A

an be used to

he k if the edited tree respe ts the rules. Thus,

an propose an export algorithm that allows to transform de ision trees

into OWL.

K atoS's

export

Re ommendation.

algorithm

denes

two

lasses:

Situation

and

The rst one represents some patient information while the

se ond one represents the des ription of the de ision proposed by the system.
These

lasses are linked by the property

hasRe ommendation.

This means that

for ea h situation there is a re ommendation that is asso iated to it.
A tree is read using depth-rst sear h. Ea h node is transformed using rules
whi h take into a

ount the shape and its an estors.

Lessons Learnt from a Migration to a Medi al Semanti Wiki

Fig. 2.

The

The export algorithm
them in the semanti
lead to the

K atoS de ision tree editor interfa e.

reates many

on epts and properties. In luding all of

wiki would de rease the ease of navigation be ause it would

reation of numerous pages. In order to avoid these page

translated trees are stored in a spe i
in the wiki. Thus,

9

reations,

le and a link to this le is formalised

reated ontologies are made available for other semanti

web

appli ations. From a te hni al point of view, OWL API [15℄ is used to perform
the export.

4.2 Using semanti tools of wiki
Extra ting the whole semanti s of a guideline is a tedious job that has to be done
by a medi al expert with skills in knowledge engineering. As On olor does not
have this kind of spe ialist in its sta, formalising the guidelines would be a great
investment. Moreover, it is still di ult for non-spe ialists to understand the
benets that semanti s

ould bring to medi al information system. That is why

the key idea of the proje t is to insert step-by-step useful semanti

annotations

into the guidelines in order to in rease On olor interest in the semanti

web

te hnologies. The rst way to introdu e semanti s is to exploit identied elds
extra ted during the guideline migration. To improve their visualisation and
their update, SMW templates and queries me hanisms were used.
SMW proposes many ways to edit semanti
way to

reate annotation is wikitext, whi h

Templates are generi
eral wiki pages. They

annotations. The more basi

an be improve thanks to templates.

pre-developed page layouts that

an be embedded in sev-

an also manage variables that are instantiated in the

10
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orresponding page. For instan e, a template is used to generate the box in the
top right

orner of the page shown in Figure 1. The template used to

box is generi

exible modi ations. As template use is simple (and

an be further simplied

by asso iating forms to them), they provide a simple way to
elds that

reate this

enough to be applied to all guideline pages, and its use allows

an be lled by any users without spe i

Then semanti

annotations

reate annotation

skills.

an be exploited by SMW inline query engine.

Using a simple query language, semanti

sear h

an be done dire tly in a page

and results are displayed as tables, lists, et . Combined to templates, semanti
queries are a simple way to

reate dynami

ontent relying on semanti

annota-

tions.

{{#ask:[[Category:Guideline℄℄ [[last Update::<{{#time:d F Y|2 years ago}}℄℄
|?last Update
| sort = last Update
| format=template
| [...℄
}}

(a) Ex erpt of inline query that requests the guidelines that are out-of-date
(translated from Fren h).

(b) Results of the query.
An ex erpt of inline query that requests the guidelines that are out-of-date,
and the wiki page that ontains the result.

Fig. 3.

A use of templates and inline queries is shown by the management of the
dates in the guidelines. Every guideline has at least one date that indi ates the
date of the last validated update. This date is entered in a template in whi h
it is asso iated with a property whi h links the date to the guideline. Then, a
maintenan e page is

reated to highlight the guidelines that are out-of-date. The

query is shown in Figure 3(a) while its result, that
is displayed as a table thanks to spe i

an be seen in Figure 3(b),

template. Moreover, another query is

added in the template present on ea h guideline whi h shows a warning if the
guideline has to be updated.
Templates are also used to link guidelines to external publi ation resour es.
To

reate the link, the rst step was to dene a

ommon vo abulary between
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guidelines and publi ation website. Then, templates were designed to allow easily
semanti annotations in guideline using MeSH vo abulary. Cismef, whi h indexes
a large amount of medi al publi ation in Fren h, already indexes On olor's guidelines using terms from the MeSH thesaurus. These terms were imported in the
wiki as a base that

an be freely edited. As PubMed also uses this thesaurus to

index this do ument, requests to PubMed and Cismef

an be automati ally built

using templates and inline queries. Ea h request is dedi ated to the guideline it
belongs to and provides publi ations that are indexes by the same terms. Thus,
it provides a bibliography tool useful for sta and provides further information
to the reader.

4.3 Querying resour es of web of data
To show another view of the semanti
stru tured data sour es that

web, we tried to investigate on external

ould bring additional information to the wiki. To

obtain this, an extension was

reated allowing one to query external sour es

using SPARQL. In this part, pharma ology thesaurus was used. The idea was
to explore external resour es by building SPARQL requests based on the name
of the drug studied in a

urrent page. The target of the sear hes was Drugbank,

spe ialised in drug des ription, and DBpedia, a non-spe ialised knowledge base.
Thus, for most of the drugs, we get additional information in the semanti

web.

An example is shown in Figure 4. However, most information are in English and
we deplore the la k of available Fren h information sour e. This module is no
longer online pending the On olor board is approval of the use of external data
sour es and the validation of the ones that

Fig. 4.

an be exploited.

Example of data that an be imported from DBpedia and Drugbank about
using SPARQL queries.

Gem itabine
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5

Evaluation

To

arry out the evaluation, the opinions of the users have been investigated.

People asked were the four main
health physi ians, a

ontributors from On olor sta: two publi

omputer graphi

designer, and a medi al se retary.

The rst interesting point is that, before the beginning, the only thing they
knew about wikis was Wikipedia and none had ever
spite this, three

ontributed to a wiki. De-

ontributors thought that less than one day of self-training is

needed to learn wikitext and to be an e ient

ontributor. The only di ul-

ties are related to parti ular layouts (tables and referen es) and wiki advan ed
fun tions dealing with user management and page history. The only relu tan e
to migrate to a wiki was guideline quality. They agreed a

on ern with that

the old system was time- onsuming, but it had the advantage to produ e high
quality guidelines. Experiments were led to update On olor's old website and
semanti

wiki with the same modi ations. They show that the quality did not

suer of the
the semanti

hange and that the e ien y of updating has been in reased by
wiki.

Our panel

ited the main advantages they see in using a wiki. They have

agreed that wikis are

ollaborative tools that allow more rea tivity and more

exibility in the update pro ess. It has also been said that wikis improve

on-

ditions of employment by allowing distant work, whi h was impossible with the
previous system. Moreover, they re ognised that the wiki in reases the quality
of the editing pro ess and of the guideline themselves by allowing the standardisation of the guideline and by simplifying the work on its layout.
In our system, the preferred

ontribution is the query to medi al publi a-

tions websites Pubmed and Cismef whi h proposes automati ally a bibliography
related to a guideline. The previous system did not permit that kind of fun tion
that have been judged very useful. It is really important for the proje t that
On olor sta appre iated this

ontribution that is relying on semanti

web te h-

nologies. Moreover, all parti ipants de lared that they are interested in using
MeSH annotations and want to lead further this experimentation.

6

Related work

There already exist many medi al wikis (e.g. medi al portal of Wikipedia,

http://wikisr.openmedi ine. a, http://askdrwiki. om, www.ganfyd.org,
et .) but only few of them use semanti

web te hnologies. OpenDrugWiki [18℄,

whi h also uses SMW, is a wiki used as a ba k-o e system for editing, merging
from dierent sour es, and reviewing information about drugs.
The

losest semanti

wiki to the one introdu ed in this paper is probably

CliP-MoKi [21℄. CliP-MoKi is a SMW-based tool for the
in a distributed environment of
relies on semanti

ollaborative en oding

an er treatment proto ols. The wiki mainly

forms and fo uses totally on stru tured

ontent while our

proje t aims at migrating already existing unstru tured data.
Semanti

wikis have already been experimented in various domains. Parti -

ularly, the building of a semanti

portal for the AIFB Institute des ribed in [14℄
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shows how important the te hni al settings are for in reasing wiki performan es
and how di ult it is to nd the right balan e between stru tured and unstru tured data. This last issue has also been ta kled in [24℄.

7

Lessons learnt and future work

In this paper, a migration from a web 1.0 website
semanti

an HTML website to a
step

ontaining medi al data to a

wiki has been des ribed. The rst step was the migration of data from
ollaborative solution, Semanti

onsisted in adding a semanti

te hnologies

Mediawiki. The se ond

layer to show the benets that semanti

web

ould bring.

Among the di ulties we have met, the analysis of the HTML version of the
guidelines was hard be ause of the use of invalid

ode. This is the result of the

use of dierent HTML editors that follow the evolution of the standard over a
de ade. It appears that a

orre t use of HTML and CSS would have simplied

the migration, parti ularly the identi ation of tables of
elds. Moreover, medi al information is

work of veri ation by medi al experts. A
70 days of work were ne essary to
On e the semanti

ontent and spe i

riti al and its migration implies a long
ording to On olor members, about

he k and

orre t all the guidelines.

wiki has been installed, the use of traditional wiki tools

for edition was easily learnt by On olor sta. However, we have noti ed that the
reation and the use of semanti
expert although semanti

annotations remain di ult for non knowledge

wikis seem to be a simple approa h. For example,

SMW inline query language is hard to handle for non
template

onstru tion also requires

omputer spe ialists and

omputer skills. Some tools have yet to be

implemented to improve this aspe t in the philosophy of semanti

forms and the

Halo proje t.
Another problem was to nd the right balan e between stru tured and unstru tured data. The advantage of stru tured data is the typing that enables to
easily reuse data in the semanti

web

ontext. However, stru tured data are still

di ult to edit and exploit, as shown in the

ontext of semanti

wikis. Moreover,

most of existing information sour es are unstru tured, and tedious work would be
ne essary to transform them. This job would be expensive and time- onsuming
so its benets have to be shown rst to non semanti
ology was to add semanti

web experts. Our method-

annotations step-by-step to improve the semanti

wiki quality. Until now, our work has

onsisted in showing the improvements so

that future developments will be upon On olor request.
Introdu ing stru tured information yields benets when it is done in a

or-

dan e with already existing resour es. In the medi al domain, numerous thesauri
and information sour es have been

reated, and it is hard for no medi al spe ial-

ists to determine whi h ones an be used. This hoi e has to be made a

ording to

the goal of the appli ation with the approval of medi al spe ialists. For instan e,
it was hard to determine whi h thesaurus will be used to index guidelines. We
nally have

hosen MeSH upon On olor request, although SNOMED or UMLS

seem more

omplete and CIM-10 seems more simple. The reason was that the
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link to medi al publi ation websites is useful for editors and provides additional
information for the readers.
Finally, the use of data from semanti
domain, due to the

web is a major

on ern in the medi al

riti al nature of the data. Using external resour es seems to

ause a kind of relu tan e in
medi al authorities before it

lini ians. Ea h sour e has to be rst approved by
an be exploited by a medi al system. Parti ularly,

all sour es must at least follow the prin iple of the HON ode

erti ation.

Currently, our work fo uses on minor te hni al adaptation of the wiki to
On olor needs. Our next task will be to in rease gradually the semanti

annota-

tion's presen e. The long-term goal is to obtain a stru tured knowledge base that
ontains all the information provided by on ology guidelines. For su h a proje t
to be su

essful, several issues have to be taken into a

ount. The proje t must

be able to rely on several medi al experts to stru ture and
From this point of view, On olor will have a

he k information.

ru ial role of support to play and

so, their satisfa tion is really important. Moreover, to

omplete the formalisa-

tion, resour es that are more expressive than MeSH will be needed. SNOMED
or UMLS seem to be better options. Finally, the s ale of this nal ontology will
require signi ant improvement in ontology engineering tools, parti ularly for
the edition and the maintenan e.
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